
/4/У - й q о 1Всероссийская олимпиада школьников по английскому языку 
Школьный этап 9 класс 2018 -2019 учебный год 

Time: 80 minute
PART 1 READING COMPREHENSION

You are going to read a story. For questions 1 - 5  choose the answer Л, В, C or 1) which you think fits 
best according to the text. (15 min.)

Teenage fiction
Teenagers have their own TV channels, websites and magazines. So what about books?
Last year one publisher, Martins, started publishing a series called Waves. We spoke to the director Julia 

Smith. She explained, 'Teenage fiction has been published since the 1970s but publishers have never been 
particularly successful in getting teenagers to buy and read books Now they're realising that teenagers aren't 
just older children but they're not adults either and often aren't interested in adult fiction. For this series we're 
looking for new writers who write especially for teenagers.'

Athene Gorr's novel was published in the series last year and is selling well. Its title is The Purple Ring.
She says, 'The important thing is to persuade teenagers to pick up your book. I'm a new writer so, although 
I've got "an unusual name which people might remember, nobody knows it yet! But my book has a fantastic 
cover which makes people want to look inside. Then they realise what a brilliant story it is!'

And what do teenagers themselves think about the series? We talked to Sophie Clarke, aged 15. She said,
'I've read a few books in the Waves series. They say they're for 14-19 year olds and I agree with that. We're 
not interested in the same things as people in their twenties and thirties. I like them and I think they look 
really good too. The only thing is that because bookshops put them in the children's section, lots of teenagers 
won't find them so they may not do very well. And it's a shame there's no non-fiction in the series as I think 
lots of teenagers, especially boys, might buy that.'

1. What is the writer trying to do?
—> ( persuade authors to write more teenage fiction.

B) explain why teenage fiction is easier to write than adult fiction.
C) give information about a new series of books.
D) compare different series of teenage fiction.

2. Julia Smith says publishers now recognise that teenagers
A) can enjoy the same kind of stories as adults.

v ®  are neither children nor adults.
C) grow up more quickly nowadays.
D) are more interested in reading nowadays.

3. Athene Gorr thinks teenagers were attracted to her book because of
A) her name.
B) the story.
C) its title, 

its cover.
4. What does Sophie Clarke say about the books in the Waves series?
Л- ®  They shouldn't be kept with children's books.

B) She would prefer to read adult fiction.
C) They will be bought by lots of teenagers.
D) She isn't keen on the design.

5. Which of these paragraphs could be used to advertise the Waves series?
A) This series is for all teenagers and those who are nearly teenagers. Whether you're 10 or 19, you'll 

find something here to please you.
B) Choose a book from the Waves series. It includes both fiction and non-fiction and is aimed at 

teenagers aged 14+.
"V (C\ If you're aged between 14 and 19, don't miss the Waves series which has novels by new authors.

D) The Waves series has been popular with teenagers since the 1970s. This year we have added 20 new
writers to our list i . / 10 point

PART 2 USE OF ENGLISH Task 1
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each question, mark the correct 

letter А, В, C or D. Only one answer is correct. (20 min)
Levi Strauss

In 1853, Levi Strauss travelled to San Francisco from New York. His brothers (6)..........................



' Г '

а business there selling pillows, blankets and clothes and Levi went to help them. He worked (7) and, 
over the (8) ....twenty years, he expanded the business.
(9) ................. day in 1872, Levi (10).................a letter from Jacob Davis who made men's
clothes. In the letter Jacob (11).................. Levi about a difficult customer. He kept (12)..... tearing the pockets of
his trousers. Jacob had found an answer - he had added
some metal to the comers of the pockets. Levi recognised a business opportunity
(13-) ............... the two men started working together. They decided to (14)........................some
trousers out of denim, a material which was suitable for working clothes. The first pair of
denim blue jeans (15).....’............produced in 1873.Today people all around the world wear
Levi jeans every day.'
Answer:
6 A commanded (g) ran -Y C influenced

A long В strong
A next В later
^That (©One A

A realised В fetched

A said (g )to ld t
12 A on В at
13 ©  while—' В but
14 A making В made

15 @  was -f  В is
Г/JS  point

' a Task 2
^For question 16 -  25, read the text below. Use the word given in capital at the end of each line to form a 

word that fits in the space in the same line. (10 min)

7
8
9
10 
11

c heavy

3 last —
c A

g o tt
c discussed
c up
c so
c makes
c did

D controlled 
© hard  A

D final 
D The 
D gave 

D described 
© i n -  
D since 

©  make A- 
D had

1 t q p . P \ i
The young girl woke up on a (16).....sunny morning. p - e o лл1л V vA \ T BEAUTY

It wasn't a school day, so she could look forward to doing (17).......what she liked best. 6-* ov-Ct:l у A EXACT
Her family was going just outside the city to the great forest where they would walk under the tall 
trees, spot wild animals and paddle (18).....in the cool river. ЦИПСкРР^ ' —■*

HAPPY

Every time she went, she felt (19)........i" LUCK
After all, her parents had told her the (20).....-known stories about the old days — before people
learned to think b ^ 5  (7 —,

GOOD

(21 ).........about the environment, before people started to use the power of the SENSE

wind and the sun. (22)......., it was a dark time when the forests died, rivers ran dry and millions
were hungry. f

FORTUNE

The girl was (23)!°...... that Such things could ever have happened, AMAZE
But there was no need to think about that now -  not with such a ( 2 4 exciting day ahead. WONDER
It was so good to be alive, (25).......for a child. esp-exaoJLj SPECIAL

fjQ.110 point
Task 3

Choose a different word in each group. (8 min)
26. Repair, replace, straighten, build, raise, lower. —>
27. Door, ceiling, roof, window, frame, garage. —•
28. Iron, steel, silver, diamond, gold.A
29. Petrol, accelerator, brake, clutch, gear-lever. ^ A J 8 point

Task 4



Т "

live English equivalents to the words in brackets. (10 min)
30. Have you (сделал) much progress with your English? ^  °Tve,~'
31. He is interested in (последними) disasters in the world. \
32. All his arguments were (бесполезно). u  S-eVe
33. There were (так мало) people at the meeting, *Pew —
34. There is tea and coffee. You can take (любое), curv^
35. This athlete runs (как) the wind, o ts  —
36. (Никто) of them was ready to go. kJotoody —
37. Far more smokers than non-smokers (умирает от) lung-cancer. 4 l £

A . ./ 8 point

PART 3 
Task 1

Match these English proverbs to their Russian equivalents. (7 min)

38. Honey is sweet, but the bee stings. ^  ;►А) Недоученный хуже неученого.
39. A cat in gloves catches no mice. a 'W'AX*»' >B) Поздно пришел, кости нашел.
40. Better untaught than ill taught. С) Без труда не вытащишь и рыбки из 

пруда.
41. First come, first served. -H '"’""" Д)) Видит око, да зуб неймет.
42. All that glitters is not gold."~f—— ^ —5■ Е)Друзья познаются в беде.
43. A friend in need is a friend indeed. fcF) Дареному коню в зубы не смотрят.
44. Never look a gift horse in the m outh.iX  "X ■ G)He все то золото, что блестит.

...J h X  7 point
Task 2

Writing. Personal letter. (20 min)

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Jennifer who writes 
In your, previous letter you told me that you joined your English lessons at school. Is it difficult for you to 

study English? What other languages do you learn?
Besides my English I am fond o f French...
Write a letter to Jennifer. In your letter

• answer her question
• tell her about your English lessons and your studying English
® ask 3-5 questions about her studying French and other languages 

Write 100-140 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
......... / 12 point

Score 70/.
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Athene Gorr's novel was published in the series last year and is selling well. Its title is The Purple Ring.
She says, 'The important thing is to persuade teenagers to pick up your book. I'm a new writer so, although 
I've got an unusual name which people might remember, nobody knows it yet! But my book has a fantastic 
cover which makes people want to look inside. Then they realise what a brilliant story it is!'

And what do teenagers themselves think about the series? We talked to Sophie Clarke, aged 15. She said,
'I've read a few books in the Waves series. They say they're for 14-19 year olds and I agree with that. We're 
not interested in the same things as people in their twenties and thirties. I like them and I think they look 
really good too. The only thing is that because bookshops put them in the children's section, lots of teenagers 
won't find them so they may not do very well. And it's a shame there's no non-fiction in the series as I think 
lots of teenagers, especially boys, might buy that.'

1. What is the writer trying to do? 
persuade authors to write more teenage fiction.

1) explain why teenage fiction is easier to write than adult fiction.
C) give information about a new series of books.
D) compare different series of teenage fiction.

2. Julia Smith says publishers now recognise that teenagers
A) can enjoy the same kind of stories as adults.

are neither children nor adults.
C) grow up more quickly nowadays.
D) are more interested in reading nowadays.

3. Athene Gorr thinks teenagers were attracted to her book because of
A) her name.
B) the story.
C) its title.

T ®  its cover.
4. What does Sophie Clarke say about the books in the Waves series?

They shouldn't be kept with children's books.
B) She would prefer to read adult fiction.
C) They will be bought by lots of teenagers.
D) She isn't keen on the design.

5. Which of these paragraphs could be used to advertise the Waves series?
— This series is for all teenagers and those who are nearly teenagers. Whether you're 10 or 19, you'll 

find something here to please you.
B) Choose a book from the Waves series. It includes both fiction and non-fiction and is aimed at 

teenagers aged 14+.
C) If you're aged between 14 and 19, don't miss the Waves series which has novels by new authors.
D) The Waves series has been popular with teenagers since the 1970s. This year we have added 20 new 

' writers to our list
.£?.../ 10 point

PART 2 USE OF ENGLISH Task 1
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each question, mark the correct 

letter А, В, C or D. Only one answer is correct. (20 min)
Levi Strauss -

In 1853, Levi Strauss travelled to San Francisco from New York. His brothers (6)......P..T.T7.?*



V
a business there selling pillows, blankets and clothes and Levi went to help them. He worked (J)karj  and, 
over the (8)*.<xtwenty years, he expanded the business.
(9) ........day in 1872, Levi (10) -fH.........a letter from Jacob Davis who made men's
clothes. In the letter Jacob (11) ...£a(J........Levi about a difficult customer. He kept (12) tearing the pockets of
his trousers. Jacob had found an answer - he had added
some metal to the comers of the pockets. Levi recognised a business opportunity
(13)... .$.(?...... the two men started working together. They decided to (14).. fcAK.-1.......... some
trousers out of denim, a material which was suitable for working clothes. The first pair of
denim blue jeans (15).................produced in 1873.Today people all around the world wear
Levi jeans every day.'
Answer:
6 A commanded (§) ran T C influenced D controlled
7 A long В strong C heavy 0 ) hard T
8 (^) next f В later C last D final
9 A That ®OneT C A D The
10 A realised В fetched © g o t t D gave

11 A said @ told + C discussed D described
12 0. on f В at C up D in
13 A while В but (6^ so + D since
14 A making В made C makes (6) make

15 was 4 
. icf.J  15 point

Bis C did D had

Task 2
For question 16 -25 , read the text below. Use the word given in capital at the end of each line to form a 

word that fits in the space in the same line. (10 min)
Child of future

The young girl woke up on a (16).....sunny morning. A* 1-^4. ) BEAUTY

It wasn't a school day, so she could look forward to doing (17).......what she liked best.^** c-t /у  f EXACT
Her family was going just outside the city to the great forest where they would walk under the tall 
trees, spot wild animals and paddle (1 8 ).....in the cool river. Ьа РРИУ "f

HAPPY

Every time she went, she felt ( 1 9 1исКУ "f LUCK
After all, her parents had told her the (20)K<!l._rknown stories about the old days — before people 
learned to think '

GOOD

(21).........about the environment, before people started to use the power of the
SCuiiИл-еиЬлЧУ y~'

SENSE

wind an(T th<Tsun.,’(22)......., it was a dark time when the forests died, rivers ran dry and millions
were hungry. 7 4*

FORTUNE

The girl was (73).........that Such things could ever have happened. A m a -z^ d AMAZE
But there was no need to think about that now -  not with such a (24)vfgy.'fffl*b^citing day ahead. WONDER
It was so good to be alive, (25).......for a child. SPECIAL

lf.J 10 point
Task 3

Choose a different word in each group. (8 min)
26. Repair, replace,tgtraightenl build, raise, lower -со* Ь-ь ru c t i o n
27. Door, ceding, rooj ,  window, frame,(garage^ Т
28. Iron, steel, silver,(^amond^gold.-y s
29. Petrol, accelerator/brake,Clutch, gear-lever.-. «пЛ Слг .

.И...1 8 point
Task 4



, English equivalents to the words in brackets. (10 min)
. Have you (сделал) much progress with your English? еяФ&ЪЬЬ+Ъ * Co

31. He is interested in (последними) disasters in the world. bK t \\t I d t t S t  f
32. All his arguments were (бесполезно), 1 l€S $ Л
33. There were (так мало) people at the meeting. && 4t& f a  St? t i t i i c -
34. There is tea and coffee. You can take ( л ю б о е ) 4. n>6h|  —
35. This athlete runs (как) the wind. ЦЖ& \\Y.C *t
36. (Никто) of them was ready to go. Plp)^ €~ /1) o o n e \  ^  j -
37. Far more smokers than non-smokers (умирает от) lung-cancer. th e  Ofomn e/€c€°lS&. '

....fl.d 8 point

PART 3 
Task Г

Match these English proverbs to their Russian equivalents. (7 min)

38. Honey is sweet, but the bee stings. C “ ♦А) Недоученный хуже неученого.
39. A cat in gloves catches no mice. 0 ~ ♦В) Поздно пришел, кости нашел.
40. Better untaught than ill taught. Д ^ -С) Без труда не вытащишь и рыбки из 

пруда.
41. First come, first served. 8 Л-D) Видит око, да зуб неймет.
42. All that glitters is not gold. G Y*Е)Друзья познаются в беде.
43. A friend in need is a friend indeed. E^ tF) Дареному коню в зубы не смотрят.
44. Never look a gift horse in the mouth. f  + ►G)He все то золото, что блестит.

Writing. Personal letter. (20 min)
Task 2

5 7/ 7 point

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Jennifer who writes 
In your previous letter you told me that you joined your English lessons at school. Is it difficult for you to 

study English? What other languages do you learn?
Besides my English lam  fond o f French...
Write a letter to Jennifer. In your letter

• answer her question
• tell her about your English lessons and your studying English
• ask 3-5 questions about her studying French and other languages 

Write 100-140 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
........./ 12 point
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U $ % {  Всероссийская олимпиада школьников по английскому языку
Школьный этап 9 класс 2018 -2019 учебный год 

Time;80 minute
PART 1 READING COMPREHENSION

You are going to read a story. For questions 1 - 5  choose the answer Л, В, C or D which you think fits 
best according to the text. (15 min.)

Teenage fiction Л
Teenagers have their own TV channels, websites and magazines. So what about books?
Last year one publisher, Martins, started publishing a series called Waves. We spoke to the director Julia 

Smith. She explained, 'Teenage fiction has been published since the 1970s but publishers have never been 
particularly successful in getting teenagers to buy and read books Now they're realising that teenagers aren't 
just older children but they're not adults either and often aren't interested in adult fiction. For this series we're 
looking for new writers who write especially for teenagers.'

Athene Gorr's novel was published in the series last year and is selling well. Its title is The Purple Ring.
She says, 'The important thing is to persuade teenagers to pick up your book. I'm a new writer so, although 
I've got an unusual name which people might remember, nobody knows it yet! But my book has a fantastic 
cover which makes people want to look inside. Then they realise what a brilliant story it is!'

And what do teenagers themselves think about the series? We talked to Sophie Clarke, aged 15. She said,
'I've read a few books in the Waves series. They say they're for 14-19 year olds and I agree with that. We're 
not interested in the same things as people in their twenties and thirties. I like them and I think they look 
really good too. The only thing is that because bookshops put them in the children's section, lots of teenagers 
won't find them so they may not do very well. And it's a shame there's no non-fiction in the series as I think 
lots of teenagers, especially boys, might buy that.'

1. What is the writer trying to do?
A) persuade authors to write more teenage fiction.

~  @) explain why teenage fiction is easier to write than adult fiction.
C) give information about a new series of books.
D) compare different series of teenage fiction.

2. Julia Smith says publishers now recognise that teenagers
A) can enjoy the same kind of stories as adults.

Qgj) are neither children nor adults.
C) grow up more quickly nowadays.

—<̂ D) are more interested in reading nowadays.
3. Athene Gorr thinks teenagers were attracted to her book because of

A) her name.
B) the story.
C) its title.

A 0 )  its cover.
4. What does Sophie Clarke say about the books in the Waves series?

They shouldn't be kept with children's books.
B) She would prefer to read adult fiction.
C) They will be bought by lots of teenagers.
D) She isn't keen on the design.

5. Which of these paragraphs could be used to advertise the Waves series?
A) This series is for all teenagers and those who are nearly teenagers. Whether you're 10 or 19, you'll 

find something here to please you.
B) Choose a book from the Waves series. It includes both fiction and non-fiction and is aimed at 

teenagers aged 14+.
A <©> If you're aged between 14 and 19, don't miss the Waves series which has novels by new authors.

D) The Waves series has been popular with teenagers since the 1970s. This year we have added 20 new 
writers to our list *

..W...110 point
PART 2 USE OF ENGLISH Task 1

Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each question, mark the correct 
letter А, В, C or D. Only one answer is correct. (20 min)

Levi Strauss .
In 1853, Levi Strauss travelled to San Francisco from New York. His brothers (6)......rf................



a business there selling pillows, blankets and clothes and Levi went to help them. He worked (7) and, 
over the (8) ....twenty years, he expanded the business.
(9).................day in 1872, Levi (10).................a letter from Jacob Davis who made men's
clothes. In the letter Jacob (11).................. Levi about a difficult customer. He kept (12)......tearing the pockets of
his trousers. Jacob had found an answer - he had added
some metal to the comers of the pockets. Levi recognised a business opportunity
(13)............... the two men started working together. They decided to (14)....................... some
trousers out of denim, a material which was suitable for working clothes. The first pair of
denim blue jeans (15).................produced in 1873.Today people all around the world wear
Levi jeans every day.
Answer:
6 commanded В ran C influenced D controlled
7 A long В strong C heavy <lj)hard dr
8 A next В later | p  last — D final
9 A That ф ° п е  f C A D The
10 A realised В fetched © g o t-h D gave
11 A said ( J h o l d t C discussed D described
12 ф о п * В at C up D in
13 ^  while- В but C so D since
14 A making В made C makes (fpmake f
15 0  was-f- Bis C did D had

(£ .'" / ^  D0'nt Task 2
For question 16-25 , read the text below. Use the word given in capital at the end of each line to form a 

word that fits in the space in the same line. (10 min)
Child of future

VeajffWч Т ^ ГThe young girl woke up on a (16).....sunny morning. BEAUTY

EXACT'/It wasn't a school day, so she could look forward to doing (17).......what she liked best.
Я

A-

tHer family was going just outside the city to the great forest where they would walk under the tall 
trees, spot wild animals and paddle (18).....in the cool river._______________________________

HAPPJT/-

Every time she went, she felt (19). LUCK/ A
After all, her parents had told her the (20).....-known stories about the old days •
learned to think

before people илгЕГ +

(21).........about the environment, before people started to use the power of the SENSE

wind an J the sun. (22)......., it was a dark time when the forests died, rivers ran dry and millions
were hungry.

UliFORTUNg/i 7EI

The girl was (23).........that Such things could ever have happened. AMAZED ±
H'flBut there was no need to think about that now -  not with such a (24)...........exciting day ahead. WONDER^

It was so good to be alive, (25).......for a child. <?SPECIALL3

3 / 10 point
Task 3

Choose a different word in each group. (8 min)
26. Repair, replace, straighten, build, raise, lower.-—
27. Door, ceiling, roof, window, ixa m f  garage. —
28. Iron, steel, silver, diamond-, gold.Y
29. Petrol, accelerator, brake, sdutehf gear-lever. —

Task 4
,/ 8 point



Give English equivalents to the words in brackets. (10 min)
30. Have you (сделал) much progress with your English?
31. He is interested in (последними) disasters in the world. \
32. All his arguments were (бесполезно).
33. There were (так мало) people at the meeting. <& didrtje ->
34. There is tea and coffee. You can take (любое).
35. This athlete runs (как) the wind. t
36. (Никто) of them was ready to go. UoQtht- №&vO<l ̂  ""
37. Far more smokers than non-smokers (умирает от) lung-cancer, di C Q-f p f ,/ 8 point

PART 3 
Task 1

Match these English proverbs to their Russian equivalents. (7 min)

38. Honey is sweet, but the bee stings-r^ "А) Недоученный хуже неученого. +
39. A cat in gloves catches no mice. *---- ______ В) Поздно пришел, кости нашел. +
40. Better untaught than ill taught. — -*4. С) Без труда не вытащишь и рыбки из 

'пруда. 4
41. First come, first served. "" *’ D) Видит око, да зуб неймет. р
42. All that glitters is not gold. ■-------- ^ Е)Друзья познаются в беде. •+
43. A friend in need is a friend indeed. — -F) Дареному коню в зубы не смотрят. +
44. Never look a gift horse in the mouth. J3)He все то золото, что блестит, t

Task 2
Writing. Personal letter. (20 min)

/ 7 point

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Jennifer who writes 
In your previous letter you told me that you joined your English lessons at school. Is it difficult for you to 

study English? What other languages do you learn?
Besides my English I am fond o f French...
Write a letter to Jennifer. In your letter

• answer her question
• tell her about your English lessons and your studying English
• ask 3-5 questions about her studying French and other languages 

Write 100-140 words. Remember the rules of letter writing.
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